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LONDON: Leicester manager Brendan Rodgers
hailed the “historical achievement” of his side in
beating Chelsea 1-0 on Saturday to lift the FA Cup
for the first time in the club’s 137-year history. Youri
Tielemans’s sensational winner was witnessed by
22,000 fans at Wembley. The largest crowd for a
sports event in England since the coronavirus pan-
demic hit 14 months ago were treated to a goal wor-
thy to win any trophy as the Belgian midfielder blast-
ed into the top corner on 63 minutes. Five years after
the Foxes stunned the Premier League’s giants to
become champions, Leicester have now claimed
English football’s other prestigious trophy at the fifth
time of asking. Four times they had previously lost
the final, but the last of those was 52 years ago. “It’s
a historical day for the football club,” said Rodgers.
“Winning the FA Cup for the first time. I’m so happy
for the players and supporters. They’ve lost four
finals and now a fifth time we’ve managed to do it for
them.”

A historic week for Rodgers’s men could get even
better as they are on the verge of sealing a place in
next season’s Champions League. The sides meet again
in three days’ time at Stamford Bridge in a pivotal clash
to decide who secures a top-four finish in the Premier
League. And Rodgers suggested his side were the neu-
trals favorites as they aim to upset the applecart of the
Premier League’s ‘big six’ once more. Chelsea were
among the clubs to sign up to the failed, quasi-closed
European Super League (ESL) project last month,
along with Manchester City, Manchester United,
Liverpool, Tottenham and Arsenal.

“The success of this team and club is getting to
positions like this and competing. The so-called bigger
clubs are expected to win but our success is competing
and if we can perform like today we can go and win,”
added Rodgers. “After everything that has happened
this year, I’m sure there were people hoping from a
neutral perspective that we could go on and upset the
odds.” Chelsea need a quick response after losing for
just the fourth time in 27 games since Thomas Tuchel
replaced the sacked Frank Lampard in January. The
Blues also have a Champions League final to look for-
ward to against Manchester City in two weeks’ time,

but could end the campaign without silverware or a
place in Europe’s premier club competition next sea-
son. “Of course we are disappointed but we are not
angry,” said Tuchel. “This performance was enough to
win it, today we are simply unlucky. You need luck in
this game to be able to win”

VAR to the rescue
Chelsea’s success under Tuchel has come thanks to

an excellent defensive record, but their struggles at the
other end were again exposed as they rarely threat-
ened until going behind. The welcome return of noise
echoing down from 6,000 fans of each side from both

ends of the ground helped mask a general lack of quali-
ty on the field for the first hour.

One moment of magic proved decisive as Tielemans
collected possession midway inside the Chelsea half
and strode forward before unleashing an unstoppable
strike into the top corner past Kepa Arrizabalaga.

Tuchel flexed the strength in depth of his squad in
an attempt to find an equaliser as Callum Hudson-Odoi,
Ben Chilwell, Kai Havertz, Olivier Giroud and Christian
Pulisic were all introduced off the bench. But they were
denied by the brilliance of Kasper Schmeichel in the
Leicester goal.

Chilwell, whose every touch was booed by the

Leicester support, twice nearly came back to haunt his
old club as his first effort was turned onto the post by
the Dane. Mason Mount then could not believe his luck
as his sweetly struck shot was turned behind by a bril-
liant stop from Schmeichel.

Even when the Leicester ‘keeper was beaten,
Chelsea were denied by a VAR review. Wes Morgan’s
attempted clearance deflected in off Chilwell, but the
England international had strayed offside in the build-
up. “Thank you VAR! What an amazing technology,”
said Tielemans. Leicester players and fans celebrated
the decision like a goal and were in raptures again
moments later after seeing out a nervy finale. — AFP

Leicester City beat Chelsea to
claim ‘historic’ first FA Cup

LONDON: Leicester City’s English-born Jamaican defender Wes Morgan (left) and Leicester City’s Danish goalkeeper Kasper Schmeichel (right) hold up the winner’s trophy as the
Leicester players celebrate victory after the English FA Cup final football match between Chelsea and Leicester City at Wembley Stadium in north west London on Saturday. — AFP

Leicester players
show support 
for Palestinians
LONDON: Leicester players Hamza Choudhury and
Wesley Fofana showed support for the Palestinians after
winning the FA Cup final on Saturday. English midfielder
Choudhury and French defender Fofana were seen
holding a Palestinian flag.

Choudhury had the flagged draped over his shoul-
ders as he collected his winner’s medal after beating
Chelsea 1-0. Tens of thousands of protesters marched in
support of Palestinians on Saturday in major European
cities including London, Berlin, Madrid and Paris, as the
worst violence in years raged between the Zionist entity
and militants in Gaza. A social media post from Arsenal
midfielder Mohamed Elneny also showing his support
for the Palestinian people has been hit by a backlash
from Jewish fans. The Egyptian posted on his Twitter
account: “My heart and my soul and my support for you
Palestine.”

Arsenal confirmed to Sky Sports that they have spo-
ken with Elneny after concerns about the post were
raised from one of the club’s sponsors, coffee maker
Lavazza. “As with any employees of Arsenal, our players
are entitled to express their views on their own plat-
forms,” the club told Sky Sports News. —AFP

LONDON: A picture that circulated on social media on
Saturday shows Leicester players Hamza Choudhury and
Wesley Fofana showing support for the Palestinians after
winning the FA Cup final.

Besiktas win thrilling
Turkish title race
on goal difference
ISTANBUL: Besiktas claimed their 16th Turkish
league title on Saturday, edging out rivals Galatasaray
by one goal on goal difference with a dramatic 2-1 win
at Goztepe. The three-team title race — Fenerbahce
finished two points behind in third — went down to
the final day after Besiktas suffered back-to-back
defeats against Galatasaray and Fatih Karagumruk.

Galatasaray briefly led the as-it-stood table when
Ryan Babel’s goal saw them come from behind to lead
Yeni Malatyaspor 2-1 after an hour. But Besiktas
edged back ahead when Algeria international Rachid

Ghezzal netted a 69th-minute penalty at Goztepe and
they held on for all three points and the narrowest of
title triumphs.

On-loan midfielder Ghezzal’s championship-win-
ning goal was scored on the same day his parent club
Leicester won the English FA Cup for the first time in
their history. Besiktas center-back Domagoj Vida had
given the visitors an early lead, but it was cancelled
out by Alpaslan Ozturk’s equalizer.

Galatasaray, coached by ex-Turkey manager Fatih
Terim, did net a third in injury-time through Ogulcan
Caglayan, but had to settle for a 3-1 victory to come
up two goals short, with Besiktas having also scored
more across the season. Fenerbahce won 2-1 against
Kayserispor. Hundreds of Besiktas fans gathered out-
side the club’s stadium to celebrate, despite strict
coronavirus restrictions. Istanbul Basaksehir’s title
defense had long been over, as they finished down in
12th despite ending the campaign with a six-match
unbeaten run. — AFP

ISTANBUL: Besiktas’ fans celebrate after winning the Turkish Super League Championship after the last match of the
season on late Saturday at Besiktas district in Istanbul. — AFP

Napoli beat Fiorentina
to keep Champions
League ambitions alive
MILAN: Napoli moved third in Serie A yesterday
with a 2-0 win at Fiorentina to keep their push for a
Champions League return alive. Lorenzo Insigne
missed a penalty but send in the rebound after 56 min-
utes with a Lorenzo Venti own goal 11 minutes later
sealing an important win for the visitors.

Napoli are third, two points behind Atalanta who
assured a third consecutive season of Champions
League football, with a 4-3 win at Genoa on Saturday.
AC Milan, were a point behind Napoli, occupying in
the final Champions League berth, before playing
16th-placed Cagliari late last night.

Juventus are fifth, one point behind Napoli, but still

in the running for a top four finish after a 3-2 win over
newly-crowned champions Inter Milan on Saturday,
with one match left this season. As in Turin on
Saturday when Cristiano Ronaldo missed a penalty for
Juventus but sent in the follow-up, Napoli skipper
Insigne scored after Fiorentina goalkeeper Pietro
Terracciano had saved his shot from the spot.

Insigne missed two further chances for a second
but the Italian then played a role in Napoli’s second
goal. The striker sent the ball through for Piotry
Zielinski whose shot took a deflection off Fiorentina
defender Venuti into his own goal.

Napoli’s final game will be at home against midtable
Hellas Verona, as they look to return to elite European
football after missing out last season. Juventus play
their final game at Bologna desperate to avoid missing
out on the Champions League for the first time in a
decade. Lazio will not play among the European elite
next season after a 2-0 derby defeat to Roma on
Saturday. Sixth-placed Lazio are eight points behind
Juventus having played a game less. — AFP

BERLIN: Robert Lewandowski equalled Gerd
Mueller’s 49-year-old scoring record as the Bayern
Munich striker netted his 40th Bundesliga goal of the
season in a 2-2 draw at Freiburg on Saturday.
Lewandowski equalled Mueller’s tally, scored over 34
games in 1971/72, in just 28 league fixtures this term.

“It’s a huge honor for me and for the modern history
of the Bundesliga,” Lewandowski told Sky.
Lewandowski converted a penalty for the champions
after 26 minutes to match Mueller’s milestone. As part of
his penalty celebrations, the Poland striker lifted his
match shirt to reveal a picture of Gerd Mueller over the
text “4ever Gerd”.

‘Very proud’
“I would never have thought that this would happen.

What Gerd Mueller did is incredible. Sharing the record
with him makes me very, very proud,” Lewandowski
added. The fixture was briefly halted after Lewandowski
scored as his Bayern team-mates formed a guard-of-
honor on the side of the pitch which the smiling 32-
year-old ran through.

Freiburg drew level almost immediately when
Manuel Gulde headed in at the near post from a corner
on 29 minutes after slipping his marker. Bayern, who
were crowned German champions last weekend for the
ninth season in a row, upped the tempo after the break.

Serge Gnabry had a goal disallowed six minutes into
the second-half after the VAR spotted he was offside in
tapping home a Leroy Sane cross. However, the
Bavarians kept up the pressure and when David Alaba’s
long-range pass found Thomas Mueller in the area just
moments later, he squared for Sane who hit home on 53
minutes. 

Freiburg had their chances to equalize as second-
half replacements Lucas Hoeler and Janik Haberer both
went close before Christian Guenter brought the sides
level nine minutes from time. Lewandowski can still
break Mueller’s record as Bayern have one match left of
the campaign at home to Augsburg next Saturday. He
squandered a late chance to score “at least one more
goal. You don’t break records like that so quickly,”
added Lewandowski.

‘Crazy’
The former Borussia Dortmund forward, who has

scored 47 goals in 39 games in all competitions this
season, is also set to be crowned the Bundesliga’s top-
scorer for the sixth time in eight years. “Robert
Lewandowski has broken Gerd M¸ller’s historic mark,
but you don’t score goals alone,” said Bayern coach
Hansi Flick. “You need players who serve him passes.
That’s why I have to give the team a huge compliment.”

Lewandowski tally this season includes four hat-
tricks as well as a four-goal haul in Bayern’s nervy 4-3
home win against Hertha Berlin last October. “It’s crazy.
It’s normal for Lewandowski to score, but this is some-
thing else,” said Bayern forward Thomas Mueller. 

“But he’s only human, you saw that when it came to
the 41st goal,” Mueller joked after Lewandowski’s late
miss. Elsewhere, bottom side Schalke, who are already
relegated, pulled off a stunning 4-3 home win over
Eintracht Frankfurt, who remain outside the Champions
League places in fifth.—AFP

‘Incredible’ Lewandowski equals 
Mueller’s 49-year record with 40th goal

FREIBURG: Robert Lewandowski controls the ball during the
German first division Bundesliga football match between SC
Freiburg and FC Bayern Munich in Freiburg, southwestern
Germany on Saturday. — AFP


